City of Shelton

RETREAT AGENDA
January 9, 2014
8:30 AM

Section I - Getting Started

Announcements
8:30 5 min

Introduction
Ground Rules:
1. All ideas are good ideas and all questions are good questions
2. Everybody gets polite input on discussions and decisions
3. Unless you know the idea is illegal, let it go…

Section II – Water Projects in 2014
8:35 55 min

Report - PW
Discussion

Section III – Poverty Task Force Report
9:30 60 min

Report - CD
Discussion

Break
10:30 10 min

Section IV - Downtown Visioning Process
10:40 20 min

Report - CD
Discussion

Section V - Fire Flow Fees - Admin / PW
11:00 20 min

Report - Admin / PW
Discussion

Section VI - Strategic Plan - Admin
11:20 40 min

Report - Admin
Discussion
Break
Noon 1.5 hr

Section VII – Hot Topics
1:30 1.5 hr

Drug Dog - PD
Effects on Staff Losses in the Police Department - PD
Shelton Hills Update - CD
UGA Expansion - CD
Memorial Policy - PW
Banners Program - Admin
Street Trees - PW

Adjournment
3:00